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of the nillfiniery, Cloak, Underwear and Ribbon trading is centered in tMs
great 7th street store of ours. When we announced a great Improvement
and_A3teration Salle (to make room for new departments) we never dreamed
off the magnitude it would assume. We piled the bargains mountains high,
greater and richer than ever before, but the buyers attacked and routed our
fforces completely, and when night came this great one=floor store seemed
as though a cyclone had visited it.

Now we are ready again! The gaps have been filled, the tables again
groan under their load of summer wear at prices that were never heard of
before on land or sea. Nearly all last night we were preparing for your
coming.

HUnderwear Department.glsoc.Corsets. This sale,39c.25 dozen Summer Corsets, W. B.,|gfc ,,417," guaranteed double netting,full boned, double stay. Regular
ggi price, 60c. Special

Only one pair to a customer.

Hi Swiss Underwear.
j£g£\ 20 dozen Ladies' Pure Lisle Vests,silk drawing tape, crocheted neck

and armhole. Regular price, 81c.
Special

@ Children's Caps.
ig2ii A few soiled and crumpled Caps,lace and embroidery trimmed, high
. fronts. Regular prices, 50c., 75c.

and $1. Special

0 Children's Hats.
A small lot of Swiss and Silk Flats,

In cream, white, red. pink, that sold^e.^from £5c. to 75c. Special
Cambric downs.

One lot of Cambric Mother Hubbard

. Gowns, very full, with whole yoko
of fine Torchon Lace, inserting and
tucks, lace around neck and front.
Regular price, $1.25. Special

m

Children's Drawers.
Children's Muslin Drawers, deep

®
«<;nuaren's Mustin Drawers, ueep

hem and tucks. Regular price, \/r>
19c. Social ** /'.J

Children's Dresses.
One lot of White India Llnon

Dresses, from 4 to 14 years, with
very large sleeves, double ruffles of
embroidery forming V yoke, em¬
broidered ruffle around sleeves. Reg- Sn Q-tn
ular price, $3.00. Special

flilother Hubbard Dresses.
O Children's Gingham Mother Hub¬

bard Dresses, 1 to 4 years, pretty
. stripes and checks. Regular priee, ., ~ ~

39c. Special
© Notion Department.

25 dozen spools Basting Cotton, warranted
t5«H) yards lc.

White Darning Cotton, 4 cardu lc.
tQ?) Clark's Spool Cotton, black and white 3c.

®12l£c. Linen Belting, all shades 3c. bolt
12V*. Seam Binding at 5c. bolt
12>/iC. Bone Casing 4c. bolt

w® 8c. Dress Stays, 9 inches 3c.
35c. Hair Brushes, metal back 14c.

raxs 8c. Box Initials, all letters 8c.
25c. Tortoise Shell Combs 9c.
20c. Silk Garter Web, all colors 10c. yd.
5c. Hooks and Eyes lc.

|| Millinery Department.
©Special. Special.
. $1, 75C. AND 50C. HATS. 12C. ONLY.

We offer at a wonderful price one
lot Ladles*, Misses' and Children'®

1
Untrlmined Hats in the latest shapes
and effects, plain and fancy braids at
this sale for

$2.50, $1.50 AND $1 HATS. 23C.
Here are Ladles', Misses' and Chil¬

dren's Hnta In colors r.nd fi-shionnble
shapes and effects. Plain and fancy
braids. Remarkable reduction to...

Wonderful Values.
IMPORTED LEGnORNS.

Fine regular 50c. Leghorns 2KG*
Splendid quality $1 Leghorns 42c.
Fine $1 Leghorns with fancy gimpedges *

Extra quality $1.50 Leghorns with.^y^^?fancy gimp edges at
Nowhere will you find Leghorns at such

prices as these

39c. and goc. Ladies'
Trimmed Sailors, 16c.
A choice lot of elegant Ladles' and

Misses'- Trimmed Sailors, with leal her
sweat bands, silk bands, Knox
shapes. Worth 39c. and 50c. For yw/C~
this sole at HOC.

$5 Pineapple Sailors, 58c.
Grand value lr» fine Plreapple Sail-

ors. This Improvement Sale at

Trimmed Hats!
Trimmed Hats!

600 Beauties at $1.98.
WORTH $3, $4 AND $5.

600 beautifully trimmed Hats in
every fashionable shape and style,
trimmed with exquisite flowers, rib¬
bons, lace aigrettes. These ore the
hats that have been sold for $3,
$4 and $5. Come very early to get
your choice at .piU^O
$11.75 GkiriaSilkUmbrellaS
A Special Bargain, 89c.
50 Blue Gloria Silk Umbrellas, with

genuine Imported Dresden Handles,
carved and plain sticks, silk cover
and tassel, paragon frame, full 26- 9-rK^
Inch. For this gale

goc. Lisle Thread Hose,26c
Splendid value In fine Lisle Thread

Hose, genuine Hermsdt>rf dye, boot
pattern, plain and Richelieu rlts, col¬
ors including high shades. Honestly
the finest value ever offered for 50c. nftsr
This sale only

$3 Duck Suits, $1.68.
This stylish lot of Indies' Fine

Duck Suits is one of the great fea¬
tures of this eale.the very latest
style In jacket, sleeves and skirt-
fine quality material and every stilt
guaranteed. Worth $3.00. ThlsflJ* AO
sale only

$1.50, $11.25 Children's
Reefers, 79c.

Are vou going away? See these Fine
Children's Reefers first.for ihe cooler
days and nights.for ages 2 to 14
years. Regular $1.25 and $1.50 quail-
ties,

Percale Wrappers.
Percale Wrappers, In dark and light

colors, with double ruffle over shoul¬
ders forming V yoke, edged with
braid, very full sleeves, Watteau
back. Regular price, $1.50. Special.

Shirt Waists.
60 dozen Ladles* Fercale Waists,

?cry full sleeves, laundered cuffs and
collar. Regular price, 75c. Special.

Lawn Waists.
One lot of Ladles' White India

Lawn Waists, with full Jr.rlot frcnt.
Bishop sleeves. Regular price, 50c.
Special
Checked & Striped Skirts.

25 dozen Ladles' Dormet Skirts,
In checks and stripes, full widths
and lengths. Regular price, 89c. ^
Special
Swiss and Hamburg Em=

broideries.
2,000 yards of Embroidery, 1 to 2

Inches jvide,- pretty edges. Regular
prices, 5c., 6c. and 7c. Special.... 2C.

Hamburg Embroideries.
1,000 yds. Hamburg and Swiss

Embroideries, from 2 to 5 inches
wide, elegant patterns. Regular prices
8, 10 and 12^c. Special
Swiss Embroideries.

500 yds. of Swiss Embroideries,
from 2 to 9 Inches wide, handsome
patterns. Regular prices, 18c. to 29c.
{special

Satteen Skirts.
Handsome Black Satteen Skirts.

with two wide ruffles arounl bottom;
ull lengths.warranted FAST BLACK.
Regular price, $1.25. Special.

15c.

Capes! Capes!
69 c,

m
#
©

Unusual selection fine $3.00 Capes
In blacks and colors. The new
shapes and styles. All finely mr.de
and trimmed. A chance to get your<£»
capes very cheap now. Only

Bargains in Ribbons. #
15C. TO 30C. RIBBONS AT 11C.

5,000 yards pure Silk Ribbons, plain
and fancy, 2 to 4 Inches wide, all
shades and all colors, worth always
15c. to 30c. The greatest Ribbon sale
ever held here as far as price goes.
All only.. IIC.

Lace.
15 TO 25C. POINTE VENICE LACE AT 9C.
Splendid value in fine Polnte de

Venice Lace In variety, exquisite
work, beautiful patterns. Regular 15
to 25c. vrlue. AU at

38c. & 50c. Flowers 57c.
Such Flowers as these In every

variety and styte, shade and hue are
to be sacrificed at a lower pi ice than
cost. They ara always 21c. Now *

only II yC.

80 and 814
y Seventh St. N.W.

©
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BEFORE BUYING
A SUIT

Suppose yoo consult us?
We are offering some special values this v/eek.

Our Liee Of

AND

$2EoO©
Suitings have ALL been reduced to

\Y1

Never before have we

put such cloth in this

price suit, but we are

going to have one week
off suit selling that will
be a trade winner.

Every suit made up in
this sale will have the

very best linings, and

especial care will be
taken in the workman¬

ship, fit and finish. We
want your trade and see

no better way to get it
than to gave you the best
in the shop MADE to

ORDER for the price of a

ready=made suit.

WeGUARANTEEevery
piece off these goods to be

ALL WOOL and fast col¬

ors, selected with great
care and cut in the most

stylish manner.
We have over 100 pat¬

terns, including-
Clays,
Worsteds,
Tweeds,
Scotch Cheviots,
Black and
Blue Serges,
Flannels and

Fancy Worsteds.

We invite yoy to

inspect these patterns
whether yom are in
immediate need off a

suit or not

PLYMOUTH ROCK
COnPANY,
943 Pa. Ave.

11
Electric Power

.or eurre*»t for Incandescent or arc lights.
You'll find that electricity Is the best power
and the coolest and most reliable light. Are
you thinking of making a change? Write
us or call us up.'phone 77.

U. S. Electric Lighting Co.
213 14TH ST. Je7-20d

EYES-
For one week will sell our Aluminum

Spectacles, with gold-filled noseplece and
lenses properly fitted, for $1.00, to Introduce
Dr. Hicks, whose services have been se¬
cured for our Optical Department. Dr.
Hicks is well known as a thorough, and
competent oculist and gives special attentfbn
to prescribing lenses for compound defects.
Examinations free.

CARL PETERSEN,
Jel03m 427=429 7lth St. N.W.
iiiiiiniiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiii ii-iiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiMiiiiiHimiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii

you ARE SURE TO GET THE
" worth of your money If you Insist on

having
The

mattress.
It's the only mattress that has

cotton filling on BOTH sides. It
has twice the service as has the
"one-sided" mattiess.but COSTS
NO MORE.
Ev^All first-class dealers sell It.

See that "S. & B." is stamped
in each corner of the label.

Jel 2-2Sd

An Expert
fls Required
. . . .to repair a sewing machine. We'll §. . . send experienced workmen If 'there's |. . . anything cut of order with your ma- I
. . . chine. We repair all makes.and guar- |. * * antee satisfaction-as regards work i
. . . and modest prices. =

Standard Sewing rich. Co.,I
602 9TII ST. (MASONIC TEMPLE.) -

JOS. H. F1SKE. MANAGER. Iel3-20d |
II II II 11 II unitu 111 KI llli!il!iilllli:!ll c

Jit's Not Ami
;Easy Matter

to convince people that those dreaded
dental operations can be rendered
absolutely painless without giving
the patient a 6leep-producing and
injurious anaesthetic. But we're
gradually doing it. Our patients are
helping us with it wonderfully.Extracting painlessly, 50 cents.
Other dental operations in propor-
tion.

Evans Dental ParlorsJ
1217 PENNA. AVE. N.W. Jel3-24d

Bargains In
Long Hair Switches.

§2.50. Formerly $5.00.
$4.50. Formerly $6.50.
$6.50. Formerly $10.50.

IC?" First-class attendance in Hair Dressing,Shampooing, etc.
Try our "Curlette," for keeping the hair

in curl.

S. HELLER'S,
720 7th Street N.W.
Je4-20d ,

Ingrowing and Club Nails
.are permanently ami palnletsly
cured by us. Our Bunion md
Corn Shields afford the absolute
comfort. Corns removed, 25 ctfts.

PROF. J. J. GEORGES & SON. 1115 PA. AVE.,
cuinoroDisis:

? ?» Hi""i Some JFmal Figuring

'S.
k-.»

T!he order mow is."get ready to take stock/*
1> 4

And our lieutenants all know what that means.

"Show'no quarter" to present prices.
Consider nothing.not even the costs. Sweep

away everything that stands in the way of a

complete and thorough clearance. Our deter¬
mination moves on the

Capes, Suits,

first off all.
Beginning tomorrow morning the new prices

will be most tempting. Perhaps never in your
shopping experience have you run across such
concessions as we are making. It's not the fault
off quality.nor the style. But the enforcement
off store=!aw that sacrifices when the time comes.

That time is now.

jCapes.

!

1

We can tell of the wrecking of a dozen
lots In three short chapters. We are sure

there won't be any of these Capes left
under existing eircumstanccs.

Tan and Black Capes.perforated and
embroidered. Regular price, $0.

$2.50.
Embroidered and Perforated Gapes,

trimmed with ribbon. Regular prices,
$12, $15 and $18.

Now $7 to $10.
What few of the Imported Capes that

are left.only one of each kind.regu¬
lar prices, $15 to $30.
Now $no to $28.

fCloth Suits.
It seems almost re&less waste to pat

these handsome suits on the bargain tables
at the prices we have decided upon." But In
work of this kiiid there can be no favor¬
itism. They must go the way of the oth¬
ers.a "QUick-steiK."

AJ1-wool Covert QBoth Suite, with
Blazer and Skirl.jackets half lined with
¦ilk. Regular prices.$10 and $12.

Now $7 and $8.
All-wool Serge,. Suits, with Blazer and

Skirt.Jackets hajf lined with silk; strap
.earns and full skirt. Regular price, $12.

Now $10.
All-wool English Serge Suits, with

Blazer and Skirt.Jackets lined all
through with taffeta silk; ripple back
and wide skirt. Regulfcr price, $15.

Now $110.75.
All-wool English Tweed and Covert

Tjloth Suits, with two-button Blazer
ami Skirt.jacket half lined with colored
.ilk.wide skirts. Regular prices $16
and $20.
Now $12 and $n§.

[Wash Suits.
Even thesQ highly seasonable Suits fall

under the ban of our reductions. Surely
there will be many eager seekers after
such bargains:

Tan, Blue and White Striped and Fig¬
ured Duck Suits, with Blazer made with
ripple back and full roll front.wide
skirt. Regular price, $4.

Now $2.75.
Plain White Duck Blazer Suits, with

ripple back and wide skirts.

ta«oo.

Blue, Pink and Tan Percale Suits-
waist made with yoke and ruffles and
trimmed with White braid; large sleeves
with deep cuffs; wide skirts. Regular
price, $8.

Black, Blue and Pink Figured Lawn
Suits.with surplice waist and ruffles
over shoulders.wide tklrts. Regular
price, $9.

White Pique Reefer Suits, with large
White pearl buttons, ripple back and
wide skirt. Regular price, $9.

Now $7.
White Pique Blazer Suits, with collar

and front trimmed with embroidery In¬
sertion.wide hem and insertion on skirt.
Regular price $15.

NOW $H2.
Shirt Waists.

Nothing escapes the tyranny of time. We
sacrifice the Waists with the same will
that cuts so deeply Into the Capes and Suits.
Pretty Waists they are, too. You have
.aid so at the regular prices. How now?

5 dozen White Lawn and Pink, Blue
and other Colored Waists. They have
been on show.and are slightly soiled.
Regular prices, $1.25 to $2.
Now 35>c. and 50c.
4 dozen Pink and Blue Striped Cham-

bray Shirt Waists, with high turn-over
collar, with cuffs and large sleeves.
Regular price, 89c..

Now 69c.
Silk Waists.

Only a few left.but they are handsome
ones. May be to your notion the best of
all we have had. There have been no poor
ones here at any time.

Liffit Blue, Black and Red Checked
Wash Silk Waists, with crash collar,
large sleeves and belt.lined and boned.
Regular price, $5--

Now $3.50.
plain Blue and Red and Striped India

Silk Waists, blouse front, with embroid¬
ered box plait, crush collar and belt-
lined and Itoned. Regular price, $6.

_Now $3.75.
Separate Skirts.

All go-
Serges.
Black ami Navy Blue Mohairs-
Black, Navy Blue and White Piques-
White Ducks.

Have just whichever you want. There are
very small prices between you and them
now.

'S9
"Ninth and the Avenue."

Established 1840.
Telephone 995.
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Oxford Ties
<For

Wean
during the summer months are un-

surpassed as cool, comfort-giving shoes.
We've a finer and more extensive show¬
ing of Oxfords this season than you'll
find anywhere else, we think. These
are the prevailing prices;

$2.50:

every 6lze and width for ladles and
misses. All the latest and prettiest
shapes and styles.made in black, vlcl <

kid, Russia calf and russet goat.In
all toes and lasts.

WAVENNER
f& DAVIS,

j Incorporated,
< O <74- ATLANTIC

IP BUILDING.

Hen's 50c.
briggan Shirts
Or Drawers,
. . . . . .long or short sleeves, as you would have
. * * * » them. Both garments are thoroughly
. . . . . mady and finished.

Tanzer'<& Co., 908 7th St.
Jel4-15d

We Seflfl
Qas Stoves.

We have everything good In this
line.those we have sold to are

fully satisfied, and will tell you
we know how. You will say so,
too. If you will let us put one of
our stoves in your house.
Small Stoves, suitable for 2

quarts of water, 30c.
2-burner, Double-flame, for light

housekeeping, only $1.60.
3-bumer Size, $2.75.
Separate Ovens of all sizes.
Gas Ranges, $13.00, $16.00,

$19.00. Every one guaranteed.

IS
Jel4-4Sd

nr.,

CORSETI
For a few days cr.ly we are going to give

vou the cheapest torset opportunity that
has been offered this year. Will you be In
time ?
100 dozen "C. B." a la Spirite Feather¬

weight White Summer Corsets, two side
steels, imported net. Ev¬
ery pair guaranteed. Ex-
ceptioual value at $1.00. J (I I) (I.
For a few days only //
Another case- of those

Summer Corsets at
.J. B."

Above Corsets in sizes 18 to 30.

HOWARD
CORSET p NKXT T0
STORE. IT OlL. BOSTON HOUSE.
jel4-2Sd

¦s Are Sad!
You can delay parting with a favorite garment

of any description by having it repaired by the
UNIVERSAL MENDING CO.,

ap6-7d Room 4. 1114-1110 If st. n.w.

Quickens
The Appetite
Makes the
Weak Strong.

/AXI a ^ % THE ONLY GOLD*MEDAL.

U \\ SarsaparMIa
Has Cured
Others
And Will Cure You.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for Coughs.

%
Purify the Blood with Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

IF THE BABT IS CUTTING TEETH BB 61IRE
and use that old and well-tried remedy, Mrs.
Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for children teething.
It soothes the child, softens the gum, allays all

Siln. cures -wind colic and is the best remedy for
arrboea. 25 cents a bottle. selO-ly

We are making Suits to
Orderat ready=made prices.
Our $jq Suits are reduced

from and $20.
Our $15 Suits are reduced

from $20 and $25.
White Flannel Coat and

Pants to Order, $no.
Fit and Workmanship

guaranteed.

Morton C. Stout & Co.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

1112 F St. N.W.
my31-40d

New Things!
. . . . Hardly * day passes but that we are
. . . . introducing lew goods and *'helps" for
. . . . the housewii'e.
. . . . English Plate Cloths, chemically pre-
. . . . pared, for cleaning silver, brass, Ace.
. . . . Box of 3 for 3hc.
. . . . ..Stillborn?!," chemically prepared chain-
. . . . ois. for polishing silver, gold, &c., per
. . . . box. 50c.
. . . . Housemaids' Chamois Gloves, for haod-
. . . . ling silver, per pair, 50c.

Aluminum Ware.
. . . . Aluminum is revolutionizing the metal
. . . . world. Cleanest and strongest of all
. . . . metals.
. . . . Pure Aluminum Salts and Peppers, 25,
. . . . 30 and S5c.
. . . . Pure Aluminum Egg Boilers, for cook-
. . . . Ing eggs with steam. $2.
. . . . Pure Aluminum Drinking Cups, 38, 50
. . . . and 65c.
. . « . Travelers' Pore Aluminum Alcohol Store.
. . . . $2.25.
. . . . Pure Aluminum Toothpick and Match
. . . . Holders. 25c.
Wilmarth & Edmonston,
Crockery, &c., 1205 Pa. Ave.
Jel4-34d
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(The Popular
|uIKnox Sailor"

.leads them all in style. Others try to
copy it. but fail. The label Inside tells the

_ genuine. Never was there such a demand.
| Far cy bauds of ribbon, 50c.

|B. H. Stinemetz & Son,I 1237 Pa. are Jel4-20d
"ilium i;iuiii::ia^!:iuiriiiii:nin i^'":-i v -i«nnwiMi:iitTiHiiHt:riirtiui:iiiiiiii»ii»!ii:iiintH»i;nw:iiiK:-.!r'i^t

Can't Help Being Satisfied
With our way of cleaning Lace Curtains and
Blankets. We make them as soft and spotless <
as snow. Not the slightest injury to delicate
fabrics. Special prices on large lots. No extra
charge for summer storage.
Anton Fischer, 906 G St.
MATCHLESS PROCESS DYEING AND CLEANING.
Jel4-10d

If You Can't See Clearly
Your Eyes Need Attention.

By consulting me you're assured the
most satisfactory and scientific treatment.
There's no embarrassing publicity In having
your eyes examined here. When glasses are
needed I personally select and adjust' the
proper ones. Consultation costs nothing.

Br °ou"st and 1 Take
. IL-rfiIUll i^ Opt Ida*, j Elevator.

Ix>an nnd Trust buliding, Rooms t»-70, 5th floor.
jel3-16d

Outdoor Photography
.is a specialty with us. We do all 6orts
of outdoor photography, suih as photograph-
ing builllngs, groups, etc. The picnic craze
is at Its height, aud parties wishing to se-
cure a photo of their picnic guests should
call and get our prices.

Sfill making Mantellos for $2 dozen.may
have to ttop uny day, so you had better take
advantage of this offer now.

Wm. H. Stalee, 1107 F St.
SUCCESSOR TO M. B. BRADY. Jel3-16d

What Sort of Soap
.are you using for the toilet? Better be

suie It Is absolutely pure.

"Oermarex" Soap
.was made after years of study and treat-

ment of the skin. It prevents and cures

eruptions and is splendid for shaving pur-
poses. 25c..at all druggists. Manufactured by

J. H. Hepburn, M. O.,
Brians. Cor. nth and F Sts.
my30-3m,24
Dr. Siegert'a Angostura Bitters possess an ex¬

quisite flavor, and are a sure preventive for all dis¬
eases of the dlgtttive organs.

TUG ATLANTA EXPOSITION.

Arranging for a Meeting: of tlie Local
Committee.

The Joint committee appointed by the
District Commissioners to arrange for the
proper representation of the District at
the Atlanta exposition held an informal
meeting this morning at the rooms of the
board of trade. It was decided to Instruct
Secretary C. H. Syme to notify all the
members of the committee that their pres¬
ence would be necessary at a meeting to
be held at 4 o'clock next Monday evening
at the same place. This will be an import¬
ant occasion, as Chairman Henry F. Blount
will anncunce the various subcommittees
who will be given charge of the various
branches of the work. The ways and
means to provide for the fullest possibleexhibit for Washington at the exposition
and the raising of necessary financial sup¬port will also be discussed and decided on.
At 5 o'clock the committee will confer with
persons who contemplate making exhibits.
The members of the committee beside

Chairman Blount are Mr. Thos. W. Smith,
Mr. Jesse B. Wilson, Mr. Tallmadge A.
Lambert, Mr. T. W. Birney, Mr. Henry K.
Willard, Mr. W. B. Powell. Mrs. J. H. Mc-
Gill, Mrs. R. S. Barrett. Mrs. C. C. Lan¬
caster, Mrs. Miranda Tullooh, Mrs. John
Joy Edson and Mrs. A. A. Birney.

Seel»ol«l Founil Gnilty.
After deliberating about an hour, the

Jury in the case of Edwin Seebold and An¬
drew Slagle, indicted with Dallas Glenn
for counterfeiting last April, returned a
verdict of guilty as indicted against See¬
bold, with a recommendation to the mercy
of the court, and acquitted Slagle. The
latter was released from custody, and See¬
bold was remanded to jail to await sen¬
tence, after notice of a motion for a new
trial had been given. Glenn, who
pleaded guilty and was used as a govern- Jment witness, was also remanded to Jail.
In view of the fact that he turned state's
evidence, it Is believed that he will be
released or given a very light sentence.

AFFAiRS IN GEORGETOWN

Academy of the Visitation and Its
Closing-.

j Splendid Exhibition of Art Work-
Other Local Xotcs From AcroHi

the Creek.

The exercises attending the closing of the
lS94-'95 classes of the Georgetown Acad¬
emy of the Visitation were begun at 3:30
o'clock this afternoon. The exhibition hall
at that hour was one great bunch of inter¬
ested humanity. .The program of the even¬
ing is as follows: Marche de Paix, Wag¬
ner; pianos. Misses Josephine Egan, Maude
Cleary. Nina Squire, Katherlne Kirbyj
harps, Misses Evelyn Sickels, Edith Mar¬
inion; violins, Misses Margaret Shea, Ma¬
mie Pullman; salutatory. Miss Bernadett«
Kelly; Chant Rellgieux, Faure, Misses
Coyne, O'Connor, Squire, Donnelly, Smed«
ley, Loughlln, Vhay, Kearney; overture,
Fingalshohle, Mendelssohn, Misses Egan,
Cleary, Squire, Kirby; vocal solo, Fruit-
lingslied, Coenen, Miss Laura Donnelly;
harp solo, intermezzo, Mascagni-Alboni,
Miss Evelyn Sickels; quartet, Annie Laurie,
harmonized by D. Buck. Misses Squire,
Kearney, Donnelly, Kremer; piano solo,
Ernanl, Verdi-Liszt, Miss Josephine Egan;
vocal solo, Serenade, Kedinger, Miss May
O'Connor; trio for harp, violin, mandolin,
Serenata, Francia, Misses Marmion, Pull¬
man, Demonet; vocal solo Abide With Me,
Biedermann, Miss Mary Loughlin; valedic¬
tory, Miss Maude Cieary; Fina.1 March,
Titus, Mozart; pianos, Misses Egan, Squire,
Cleary, Kirby; harp3, Misses Sickels, Mar¬
mion; violins. Misses Shea, Pullman.
Father Fox will reaTi the names of those

to whom premiums will be distributed and
Father Daugherty will distribute them.
The class of *1)5 is composed of Miss Marie

Hayes, St. Louis, Mo.; Miss Maude Cleary,
Washington, D. C.; Miss May Warde,
Brooklyn X. Y.; Miss Adelaide Ten Eyck,
Lansir.g, Mich.; Miss Josephine Egan, St.
Paul, Minn.; Miss Bernadette Kelly, Min¬
neapolis, Minn., and Miss Florence Richol-
son, Ottawa, 111.
The art exhibition this year is a marvel

of beauty. Seldom has a year developed
such artists at the old academy as this one
has brought lorth. The big display room
was the Mecca of all. The water color ex¬
hibition was mostly furnished as follows:
Miss Annabelle Brazelton, "Othello," after
C. Beaker; "Through the Meadow Green,"
after C. E. Corkman; study, "A Helping
Hand:" "Morning at Venice." after Rose
Turner; "Evening Twilight," after L. K.
Harlow, and "A Marine View," after Mar¬
tin.
Miss Margaret Burne."Spare the Weeds,"

after G. B. O'Neill: "Roses," "Moonlight on
the Scotch Coast," "Road to Bar Harbor,"
after Louis K. Harlow; Peaches," aft?r C.
Goodyear.
Miss Florence Bowles."Marine View,"

"Surf," "Streatly Mill," after S. Bowers,
and another after Bowers.
Miss Florence Cheney."Venetian Fish¬

ing Beats," "A Marine View," after Mar¬
tin: "A Glimpse of the Sea," after Hark>w.
Miss Josephine Egan."Girl Reading,"

after E. Farmer: "Puppies," after Helen
Maguire; "Boats," after R. Blayen; "Boat
House," after Martin.
Miss Marv O'Brien."A Wind Mill." aftei

Harlow; "Fishermen's Houses, Cape Cod,"
after Harlow.
Miss Julia Ashford."Madonna Delia

Lidia," "Landscape." after F. Rosano.
Miss Dorothy Flynn."Listening to th.

Fairies."
Miss Mary Coulson."Fire Screen and

Fan," "Narraeransett Pier," after A. T.
Brecher; "Evening," "Cape Ann, Massa¬
chusetts," after L. K. Harlow.

| The oil exhibition."Spanish Girl and
Donkey," by Miss Florence Bowies, and
"Landscape," by same artist; "Stork,"
Miss O'Brien: "Landscape" and "Feeding
Sheep," by Miss Elise Towson; "Shepherd
and Sheep," E. Towson, Miss Coleson.
The decorated china and bric-a-brae ex¬

hibition was particularly fine this year.
Among Miss Florence Bowles' display

vere a punch bowl, tete-a-tete set, salad
bowl, bon-bon cuff buttons. Miss Brarel-
ton's collection includes a jardinier. salad
bowl, two trays, bread plate, butter dish,
pitcher, salt cellars.
Miss Bernaditte Kelly.Lamp, salad bowl,

vase and plates.
Miss Marie Carry.Vases, card basket,

.candlestick, card receiver, cup and sauccr,
salad' bowl, trays and plates.
M ss Mary O'Brien.Cup and saucer, vase.
Miss Heleo Scneller.Bon-bon. picture

frame, violet holder, hairpin holder.
Miss Viola Horgan.Trays and plate.
Miss Mary Coulson.Fruit dish and glass

pitcher, decorated in gold!"
This decoration in gold has never been

attempted before at the academy. It ia
extremely dilHcult work.

Library Addition**.
The Volta Bureau Library here has re¬

cently been enriched by the addition of the
scientific collection of the late Prof. Joseph
Henry of the Smithsonian Institution, num¬
bering 1,500 volumes. The books are the
direct gift of Prof. Bell. The founder of
the bureau. Prof. Alexander Graham Bell,
is now in Nova Scotia pursuing his scien¬
tific studies and experiments. He will
probably stay there until September 1. In
the meantime, though, the other scientific
attaches of the Volta Society are sending
forth publications l>eneflcial to the deaf
and dumb to all parts of the wcrid.

Xoto*, *

In Curtis Hall last night the pupils of
the Corcoran School building presented the
pretty cantata, entitled "The Jolly Picnlo
Party." Between the first and second
scenes there was a dumb bell drill by Miss
May Crowley. The affair will be repeatedtonight.
Sunday is Children's day at the CongressStreet Church.
Tonight there will be a mass meeting of

the young people of the Columbia Associa¬
tion of the Baptist churches in the GayStreet Baptist Church. The opening ad-
dress will be by Rev. J. J. Muir, D.D., rnd
speaking by other ministers.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS,

Meeting; of the Advisory Hoard of the
Euat.

A meeting of the advisory board of the
Associated Pre^s, representing the eastern
division of the Asscciated Press, which in-
eludes over one hundred leading daily
newspapers, was held at the Hotel Belle-
vue, Philadelphia, yesterday. There were
present: Foster Coates, editor of the New
York Advertiser and Commercial Adver¬
tiser, representing those papers, together
with the New York World, the New York
Press, the New York Evening Post, the
Brooklyn Eagle, the New York Staats-Zei-
tung and the great papers of the state of
New York; Col. James Elverson, Jr., of
the Philadelphia Inquirer, representing the
Philadelphia Preas, Times, Inquirer, North
American, Evening Bulletin, German Dem-
okrat. Baltimore American, Sun, News,
Herald; Col. P. C. Boyle, representing the
Pittsburg Dispatch, Post, Commercial Ga¬
zette, Chronicle-Telegraph, Wheeling In¬
telligencer, Register, Oil City Derrick, Ti-
tusville Herald, Erie Herald and Dispatch;
A. P. Langtry, representing the Boston
Traveller, Providence News,Worcester Spy,
Concord Monitor, New Haven Leader, Ban¬
gor News, Lewiston Sun, Burlington News,
Hartford Telegram, the Springfield Union,
and other New England papers.
The following resolution was unanimous¬

ly adopted:
"Resolved, That the advisory board of

the eastern division of the Associated
Press express its appreciation of the high
character of the news report of the Asso¬
ciated Press furnished- to the papers in
the eastern division, which report is clear¬
ly superior to any news service ever before
furnished to papers in this portion of the
country, either in the foreign or domestic
field."
A resolution of appreciation of the serv¬

ices of President Victor F. Law&on and
General Manager Melville E. Stone was

unarimously adopted. -The next meeting
of the board will be held in Baltimore on
Monday, July 15, at the suggestion of Gen.
Felix Agnus, who was a guest at yester¬
day's meeting.
Last nipht the visitors were the guests of

the Pen and Pencil Club at a banquet In
the Mercantile Club house, on Broad street.

Reduced Raton on Roynl lilac Line
To Baltimore and return Jur.e 15 and 16.
Tickets good to return until June 17. Rato,
{1.115.

Steamer Macalester to Marshall Hall and
Indian Hsad. Friday and Saturday even¬
ings, at U:30 o'clock..Advt.


